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WFAT1-IER FORECAST
Kentucky.... Mostly eleudy
and coeler in west and eel.toil portions cloudy and scaltered showers in east and
color in west and central
portions tonight. Friday generally fair and cooler.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 01w 1 NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 7, I 948

FDEA To Have 64th
cAnnual Meeting A-!
..'1°4 e
Murray State f'ieg

Fire Prevention
Poster Contest
.Winners Announced
The winners of the fire prevention poster contest were announced
today by Guy Billington, chairman
is of the Fire Prevention Week committee.
The contest was open to students
in all of the city and county high
schools and grade schools. There
were three diviiions and five
prizes awarded in each division.
The divisions were as follows:
first, grades one through four; second, grades five through eight; and
third, grades nine through 12.
The winners in the first division
were: first place. James Raines,
fourth grade. Murray high school;
second, ha Faye Rime, second
grade. Murray high school; third.
Morris Hadden, fourth grade. Murray high school; fourth, Gene King,
school;
third grade, Almo high
fifth, Houston Ray, second grade.
Murray high school.
Second division: first, Joe Tarry,
I
fifth grade, Murray high school;
second, Shirley Dockrey, eighth
grade. Murray training school;
third. Winona Lewis, fifth grade,
• Almo; fourth, Robbie Joe Parks,
eigth grade, Lynn Grove; fifth, Bob
Billington. sixth grade, Murray
high school.
Third division: first. Verona
Smith, senior, Murray training
school; second. Bobby Jackson,
sophomore,--training school; third,
Billy Wade Boyd. senior, training
school; fourth. Ardath Boyd, sophomore. training school; fifth. Anna
Ruth Billington, senior, Murray
high school.
The prizes will be $10, $11. $4, $3,
and $2.50 for each of the five winners in each division. The prizes
• for the winners in the window dieplay contest, $15, $10. and $5. AU
prizes will be awarded Saturday
afternoon in front of the court
house after the parade and demon• titration by the fire department.
Judges of the poster contest were
Ste. Marie Holton.. Murray. commercial artist and former; art instructor; George E. Statner, state
insurance agent. Louisittilfe; and

William Boaz, art major at Murray
State college.
All posters will be on display in
the windows of local merchants
until the end of Fire Prevention
Week .Saturday. The winning posters will be entered in the State
contest at 'Louisville next week.
Members of the Fire Prevention
Week committee expressed great
appreciation to the many students
who participated in the poster and
The
window display contests.
judges said that all the work was
of excellent quality which made
judging the contests an exceedingly difficult task.

Cub Pack 45 To
Organize For
Cbming Year

•

Correspondent Deported From
MRS. LASSITER
DIES AT HOME OF Russia To Be Main Speaker
DAUGHTER HERE
Mrs R. H. Lassiter, 78, died of
complications 11:45 a. m. Wednesday
after an illness of one month. She
was at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. T. G. Shelton, South Eleventh

NO MIKE FRIGHT HERE-This fish, which makes its appearance in a movie, "Voice ofk
the Deep," clicks his teeth into the underwater microphone at a Chicago aquarium, andl
records its voice, the same as numerous other underwater creatures were recorded.

Cub Pack 45 will meet in the
basement of the Methodist church
at 7:00 o'clock Friday evening for
the purpose of organizing lot the
coming year, Cub Master Ottis Valentine announced today.'"
All den mothers, den chiefs, cubs
•
and prospective cubs are urge -to
attend the meeting. Boys aged 9-12 C
are eligible to join the pack.

over Crop Essay
ontest Announced

TRUMAN SPEECH
A rebroadcast of the speech Truman gave in Louisville last week
can be heard over the local radio
station at 6:15 this'evening.
IEEE LOADER THRIVES
IN ELECTION YEAR
GREEN BAY, Wis. (U.Pe-Signs
OA &section times came out in municipal court here when John Dobesh appeared before the judge.
After finding out that Dobesh
had no money and had been sentenced before for drunken and disorderly conduct, the judge asked
him how he bought the drinks.
,"gad to tell it's election time.
That'll be 10 days,•' was the judge's
real y

The Bank of Murray in cooperation with the County Extension.
Service is sponsoring an essay contest to stimulate thinking on the
value of cover crops on the part
of boys and girls in the county, it
Was announced today.
All boys and girls who wish to
enter the contest are urged to
"talk it over with dad" and finish
100
the following statement in
words or less: "My dad should
seed all of his cultivated land to a
Cover Crop this Fall because ..."
Prizes are as follows:
Division No. 1 (7th to 9th Grade
Inelfelve)
97.00
First Prize
500
Second Prize
2 00
Third Prize .

Cleveland Comes From Behind To
Win Over Boston In Second Game

1.00
Fourth Prize
Division No, 2 (111th and 12th Grade
Inclusive)
First Prize
$7.00
5.00
Seeond. Prate
2.00
Third Prize
1.00
Fourth Prize
RULES:
1. Must live on farm.
1. Must be a resident of Calloway county.
3 Must be enrolled i school
4. Essay must be original.
Write your answer on one side
of any kind of paper and bring or
mail it to the County Agent's office, 209 Maple street, Murray,
Ky. Be sure and sign your name
and address on all entries sent in.
All entries will be judged on a
basis of neatness, subject matter
contents, and originality of presentation.
All entries must be in on or before October 15.
The winning essay in both divisions will le, publ ished in the
local paper

Fetterman Named
Graduate Assistant
President John C. Baker of Ohio
University has announced the appointment of John Davis Fetterman, 711 W. Main St., Murray,
Kentucky, as a graduate assistant
in the journalism department for
the coming year.
Fetterman received his bachelor
of science degree from Murray
State College in 1948. He was
formerly news editor of the Ledger and Times.
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street.
Survivors include one daughter.
Mrs. Shelton, and her son-in-law,
the Rev. T. G. Shelton of Murray;
four grandchildren, Mrs. Harry
Connor, Rev. T. H. Shelton, It G.
Shelton and Mrs. Carmon Morton;
eight great grandchildren. and several neices and nephews.
Mrs. Lassiter vies a member of
the Cherry Corner Baptist church
where funeral services will be held
at 2:00 O'clock Friday afternoon
under the direction of the Rev.
J. L. Ryeberg and the Rev. Wendell
H. Hone. Burial will be in the
Alfred Lassiter (family) cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Hall Hicks,
Jessie Lassiter. P. D. Thornton. Rev.
J. H. Thurman, Harlan Johnson and
George Johnson.
The J. H. Churchill funeral home
ati in charge - of arrangements.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funerealeenr.
"Ir.. Lassiter was the wife of
R. H. Lasater who died Oct. 19,
1929. -She was the last of a family
of eight children, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Hicks. Mr.
Hicks lived to the age of 96.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Slais higher in anestwate trading.
Bonds irregularly higher; U. S.
gevernments did not trade.
Curb stocks higher.
Chicago stocks irregularly highCr.
REPORT
Silver unchanged in New York at
Mr. Shannon Ellis from the Kirk77 1-2 cents a fine ounce.
Grains in Chicago. Wheat, corn. sey community is the first to report
oats, rye and soy bean futures that he has all of his cultivated
land seeded to a Cover Crop.
steady.

Latest On Politics
By TIMM Press

off
took
Truman
, President
latnfisylvania today in full
through
BOSTON, Oct. 7 (UP) The Sur- Doby drove • three and one pitch. play. Spahn grounded out, Lernoe
cre against what he called the
prising Boston Braves, out to make for a double to left center. the I to Robinson. the Tanners holding.
"unholy alliance" between the
a 3 and 1
on
Holmes.
bases.
their
series.
the
of
hit
base
extra
first
the
over
tow
a
in
two
victories
it
Republican party and big business.
Cleveland Indians, sent their ace Rcibinson walked on five pitches, pitch, flied to Mitchell.
The President planned to make
two
errors,
no
hit,
one
runs,
No
warming
started
Barrett
Red
and
the
to
left hander, Warren Spahn
five speeches in the Keystone State
deft.
pen.
bull
Braves
the
In
up
pitching hill today against young
and wind up the day with a major
Cleveland fifth:
Regan flied to If McCormick.
Bob Lemon in the second game of
in Frank Hague's Demoaddress
Clark
left.
to
singled
two
errors,
Mitchell
no
hit,
No runs. one
the World Series.
cratic Citadel of Jersey City, N. J.
-Em7
Oct.
Ky.,
FRANKFORT.
who
Stanky
to
Torgeson
sacrificed,
It was a mild, sunless day and left.
Mr. Truman's Republican opponcovered first, Mitchell going to erson Beauchamp, newly appointed
there- was a stiff breeze blowing in Restos *wend:
eta. Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, meanSalkeld singled to right. M. Mc- second. Barrett warmed op again Rural Highway Commissioner in
from left field-a factor which
of an expanded rural road While completed plans for a ninefigured to minimize the power of Cormick, trying to sacrifice, pop- for the Braves' Boudreau singled charge
today his in- state campaign trip that will start
predominantly ,right ped to Lemon. Stanky walked on to center, scoring Mitchell. Manag- program, declared
Cleveland's
tention to work toward develop- Sunday and will take him into the
handed batting lineup just as it a 3 and 2 pitch, Salkeld going to er Southworth and catcher Salkeld
with ment of a rural highway program Midweast and as far South as
did yesterday when the Braves second. Spahn grounded out on a went to the mound to confer
in co-operation with county offi- Kentucky.
left-hander
Braves'
The
RobinSpahn.
to
Gordon
pitch.
2
end
3
0.
to
1
won the opening game,
cials, public spirited groups and
Confident of his own election,
A capacity crowd of 40.000 was son. Salkeld going to third and then was taken out and replaced
his associates in the State Highway Dewey will devote most of his
on hand after drifting slowly into Stanky to second. Holmes ground- by Barrett, a right hander.
Gordon grounded out, Torgeson Department.
efforts to plumping for Republican
ed out. Lemon to Robinson.
thg perk.
"I intend to go.to work immed- Senatorial candidates in "doubtful"
No. runs, one hit, no errors, two unassisted. Boudreau going to secManager Billy Scitithworth. took
ond_ It was not a sacrifice. Kelt- iately on plans for, next year's states.
Spahn to one side before the game left.
ner grounded out. Elliott to Torge- rural road program." said Ballo
During the second day of his
and talked to him at length, giving Cleveland third:
champ. "The building o: rural three-day swing through the NorthLemon lined to Rickert. Mitchell son.
him a last minete briefing on the
a
in
undertaken
be
to
not
is
roads
one
One run, two hits, no errors,
fouled to Rickert just over the
east. Mr Truman was expected to
Cleveland hitters.
haphazard fashion." he said.
lambas-t the Republican record on
The Indians took the field prom- left field line. Clark grounded out. left.
best
. 7/life want the
edvice Passi- labor and prices again as he did
Boston fifth:
ptly at noon and ancient Mel Har- Elliott to Torgeson.
suggestions
Torgeson ble. and we welcome
out.
struck
Dark
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
last night in Philadelphia.
der went to the mound to pitch
grounded out Robinson to Lemon, from people in the counties-offileft.
Speaking to some 12.000 persons
batting practice.
who covered first. Elliott .fouled cials and citizens alike-on what in the huge Convention Hall. the
A play-by-play description fol- Beaton third:
roads are needed most. Then with
Dark singled to center and there to Began.
President charged that the Republilows:
No runs, no hits, no errors, none co-operation of every one. local cans' are determined to herd all the
was activity in the Cleveland
Cleveland first:
officials.
skate
and
county
groups,
left.
Clark
to
Mitchell. on the second pitch, bull pen. Torgeson flied
"plain people" together in "one
we expect to proceed."
fouled to Elliott. Clark struck out. just behind second base. Dark Cleveland Sixth:
big company union and run it for
intended
he
too,
-said,
Beauchamp
attendants
while
called
Time was
Boudreau grounded out, Elliott to holding first. Elliott struck out.
the benefit of the National 'Associthat
sugestions
proposed
study
to
Wee
first
bate
brought out a new
Lemon threw out Rickert.
Torgeson.
of Manufacturuers."
by the Highway ation
No runs, one hit, no errors, one The old one would not click in are being made
No runs, no hits, no errors, none
He also chided Gov. Dewey and
as
staff
engineering
after
Department's
place. Doby struck nut 'Nine
left.
left
his Vice Presidential running mate
a low curve ball. Robinson singled to the best method of distributing Gov. Earl Warren, on their familiar
Cleveland fourth:
Reston first:
inthr
.
under
spent
the to center. Holmee made a one- the funds to be
Boudreau doubled down
Holmes, took two called stitkee
-Unity" theme,
creased gasoline tax law passed by
and then sent are easy grounder to right field line. Barrett warmed handed catch of Hegan's-hne drive
"They have all their promises
Assembly. The
General
to
1948
the
Torgeson
to
threw
and
pen.
right
bull
in
Braves'
the
in
again
up
Lenten. who threw him out. Dark
neat .April. Wrapped up in a package called
begins
year
road
new
base.
first
off
Robinson
double
left,
to
scoring
singled
Gordon
was safe at first when Gordon
which they guarantee to cure
A definite method has trot been 'Lenity'
'lie...runs, one hit, no errors, none
fumbled his easy grounder. Torge- Boudreau and Gordon went to
more ills than any patent medicine
additionthe
how
upon
determined
left.
Keltner
son rifled Lemon', second pitch second on the throw-in.
President aaid,
al funds are to be spent. The act you ever saw." the
to right for a single, sending Dark fouled to Rickert, Gordon holding Boston sixth:
"and they won't tell you any more
the
.with
discretionary
it
makes
Boudreau.
pepped
Rickert
right,
to third. Elliott singled to left second. Doby singled to
than
second Highway Department'as to how it about what's in that package
scoring Dark. Torgeson stopping Wiring Gordon. On the throw to Salkeld walked • for the
doctor will tell you about
quack
a
tenative
•
but
expended.
be
will
to
singled
at second. Towson was picked off the plate Doby went to second. time. M. McCormick
magic .cure-all."
at second. plans call distribution of a portion whets in the
second, Lemon to Boudreau. Rick- Robinson lined to Rickert. Hegan center. Salkeld stopping
Mr. Truman will stump upper
for Salkeld. Stanky of the funds in each county in the
ran
Masi
Lemon
purposely
passed.
was
out,
struck
ert
New York State tomorrow, then
double play, Boud- state.
One run, two hits, one error, one grounded out, Spahn to Torgeson. grounded into a
The governor already has prom- faturn to Washington for a Saturday
Robinson.
to,.
Gordon
to
reau
errors,
no
hits,
three
runs,
Two
left.
International affairs
No runs, one hit, no errors, one ised that beginning next spring the conference on
two left
Cleveland second:
this source will with Secretary of State George C.
from
money
tax
left.
fourth:
Boston
The sun started to break through
be equitably distributed among the ,Marshall. Both he stud Dewey will
Salkeld walked on a 3 and 2 Cleveland seventh:
The pertly overcast skies as Cleveset out for the Midwest on Sunday.
120 counties of the state.
_the
for
to...cliteh
Masi
in
.
went
._
singled
land came to bat. The game was pitch. .M. McCormick
The Republican standard bearer
gasadded
the
that
estimated
is
It
Holmes
to
flied
Lerrion
Driotes.
delayed as two kids who had left on the first pitch, Salkeld stopStanky oline tax will bring into the Treas- and his campaign manager. Herbert
climbed up under the left field ping at second_ Stanky sacrificed, along die right field line.
Brownnell, Jr, worked out the
Robinson to Gordon who covered made a' nice pickup of' Mitchell's ury approximately $8,000,000 which
scoreboard were chased away.
him out at will be available for expenditure final details of the Mid-Western
Gordon grounded out, Dark to first. Salkeld went to third and grounder and threw
trip yesterday. Dewey will make at
next swag.
(Continued on Page Two).
Turgeson. Meitner flied to Rickert. U. McCormick to second on the

COMMISSIONER
BEGINS PLANS
FOR RURAL ROADS

.4

I The First District Educational
'Association will convene at Murray
State college tomorrow morning at
9:00 o'clock for an all-day session.
The morning will be given over to
general sessions, and in the aft,,'-noon various departments will have
•
Individual meetings.
Schools in Murray will be closed
for the meeting, and ell teachers in
the Murray- school system will
attend,tlee sessions.
Robert Magidoff, one of the main
speakers at the 64th annual meeting of FDEA. served asan American eiirrespondent to Moscow for 12
years until one day in April of this
year when he was accused of'being
a spy and deported from Russia.
He was serving as NBC's corresRobert Niagideff
pondent When a letter from his former secretary, a Soviet citizen,
charged him with espionage and
led to his eviction.
The Soviet Government did not
formally investigate the charge nor
did they formally accuse Magidoff
of espionage. alagideff has enade
the remerk that if there had been
Miss Rubie Smith, head of the any proof of his guilt. he would
Elementary Education Department, not have been allowed to leave the
Murray State College, assisted by country.
Russian-born • alagidoff came to
four MSC students, gave the program at the regular meeting of the the United States as a boy. He be.
Murray High School Parent Teach- tame iiII American citizen. attendears- -Association hald Wednesdey ed New York City schools, and
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock at 'the graduated from the University of
Wisconsin in 1932.
high school.
Following his graduation he reThe subject was, eA Specialist
Helps You Select Books For Your turned to Russia as a correspondent
Children." Each student selected a for the'Associated Press. Later be
booke-tpe a child to feed and gave became the correspondent for 'NBC
in Moscoa
Thuring his 12-year stay
.
the reasons and illustrations of
she chose the book for that pur- in Russia, he traveled extensively
pose Miss Smith stressed points to throughout the Soviet' Emp:re.
look for in books.
Duriag the war Magidoff covered
Barkley Jones. MSC student, gave the entire conflict from inside Rusa five minute imitation radio broad- sia. He visited the Soviet-German
cast on Fire Prevention.
front 14 times. Ile also covered
Mrs Walter F. Baker, president, lend-lease convoys, and accompanpresided over a brief bueiness ied Eric Johnston, former head of
session. •
the AL S. Chamber of Commerce,
Following the meeting grades II on his trip through Russian terriand 12 were hostesses to a lovely tory.
social hour. Tante-decorations 'were'
-After The' war -the--rmTesTrontlent
used earring out the fall motif made tripiaato Poland. Hungary,
which consisted of pumpkins, hedge Rumania, Bulgaria.
Yugoslovia.
apples and persimmons. Refresh- and Finland. He investigated war
ments were served to approx- damage and steps that had been
,
imately 175 persor.
taken toward rehabilitation.

PTA HEARS MISS
RUBIE SMITH AT
MEET WEDNESDAY

tleast 38 appearances. including
major speeches in Pittsburg.. Kansas City and St. Paul.
Brownell said he believes the
Governor's campaign is "in excellent shape." Reports on Deweya
recent Western tour. he said, indicate that the GOP candidate's
speeches had an "encouraging'
effect on Republican efforts to
retain control of the senate
Elsewhere along the political
front.
States' Righters--Bidding for Virginia's 11 electoral votes. Gov. J.
Strom Thurmond of South Carolina
assailed both President Truman and
Dewey
supporting the Fair
The schools in Murray wil be
The Junior varsity at Murray
Errtploymeel practices proposal. The
States' Rights Candidate said it was closed all day Friday. Oct. 8. W. State college defeated the Univer"the main plank in the Communist Z Carter. superintendent of schools. sity of Tennessee Wier college at•
•
Cutchin stadium las. night with
platform." In Maryland. the States' announced today.
The teachers and staff of Mur- score of 21-0.
Rights party planned to appeal a
Murray scored in the middle of
superior, court ruling barring the ray high school will attend the
Thurmond-Wright ticket from the First District Educational Asso- the first quarter on a long pass
ciation meeting at the college.
from Sam Vineyard toeBilly Mac
ballot.
The teachers of Douglas high Bone. Bone to:ik the pass far down
Progressives--- Progressive party
thc
Eduattend
Neer°
will
school
field in the open and scored withcandidate Henry A Wallace told a
Paducah.'
out any U. T. hands touching him,
San Francisco audience that the cational convention at
will resume at the
classes
All
for a net gain of 46 yard.'. Bone's
policy is "a gigantic red herring"
Monday morning.
time
regular
intended to divert attention from
idac was good for the extra point.
the revival of a war. economy at
In the second quarter Joe Davis
home He also sided with the strikset up the second tieichdown when
he-intercepted a U. T. •pass on the
ing maritime workers in their
against West coast shippers. The
U. T. 15:yard line. On . the next
Pro4UP)
7
Oct.
CHICAGO.
later, said Wallace, are out to
play Cliff Applegate took Bob Perduce:
break the unions.
kins' lateral and went across the
market
the
trucks,
24
Poultry:
Forecast--All 50 of the political
goal line. Perkins converted.
writers polled by Newsweek Maga- firm for hens, unsettled for chickU. T. outplayed Murray in the,
zinc predicted that Gov. Dewey ens. White Rock fryers 38. -White third quarter when their passing atwould win the White House, and Rock broilers 37, young heavy tack clicked: They bogged down
that the Republicans would retain ducks 34. ducklings 38.
after driving- to the Murray fiveCheese: Twins 46 to 41, single yard line.
control of 40th house and senate.
44.
to
to
60
43
Swiss
63.
isies
V-P, . Candidates---1n - Chicago
Billy Fergusoe scored last for
Rutter: 361.341 pounds. Maraca Murray.in
GOP Vice Presidential nominee
middle of the fourth
score
aa.
score
92
steady.
1-27
93
Earl Warren hit at "secret deals"
quarter after araeries of rushing
score
score,
63..
90
Caritas
90
65;
through which. he said, the Demoplays which resulted in two first
cratic adminstration has made its 64; 89 score 60 3-4.
downs. He scored-from the sixEggs: (Browns and whites mix- yard line. Bone kicked for the
foreign policy cpmmitments. Sen.
Alben W. Barkley, Democratic Vice ed' 12030 cases. Market firm. Ex- extra point.
Presidential choice, said in Casper, tras 70 to 80 per cent A 60 to 62:
The Varsity journeys to RichWyo., that the Republican policy for extras 60 to 70 per cent A 55; mond to play Eastern State college
receipts
to
42
standards
current
50;
the West is characterized by "inSaturday night.'
3'7 to 40; checks 34 to 35.
action" and "exploritation."
Crump---Democratic leader E. H.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Crump of Tennessee came out for
Rev. John L Ryeberg. peeler of
the States' Rights slate of ThurCherry Corner Baptist Chifich. •
The Melodyaires Quartet will will preach at 3 o'clock, Sunday
mond-Wright. Breaking a long silence on his stand in the election., present a full gospel song program Oct. 10. at Blood River Liikeview
Crump said: "Truman has sold the' at North Pleasant Grove church Church. A baptismar setvice will
South down the river for Negro Sunday night, October 10, at aae _be held at thc fake fallowing the
votes:- Dewey is no friend of the o'clock. There will be no admis-e service. Everyone is cordially invited te attend.
South; Wallace is completely out."' sion charge.

CITY SCHOOLS
TO CLOSE ALL
DAY FRIDAY
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WINS 21-0 OVER
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'Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for tranaai.stion as
Sectind Class Matte:
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Air

General
Assembly Herbert Evatt. of. Australia, shakes hands with
Russia's chief UN. delegate. Deputy Foreign Minister Andre;
Y. Vishinsky, while they relax between sessions of the Paris
conc.lave. The Soviet Union has been charged formally with
threatening the peace of the world in Berlin.
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Belle goll course at Oconornowoc..Wis eot tne
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n
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drivir.g
prise of hls life. A.feer
No. 2 green, he found hiS
Luckily, he 4ad two w.tncsses to the, untizaal event.
• •

don't
loses
The Commodore
enhance their chances any with the
tough Ole Miss club they'll face
this week-end, but Coach Johnny
Vaught was worrying about Vandy
iiLstrills at Rebeltown.
"We'll have to play our best
game of the season to beat Vends.
Saturday." Vaught said. shining up
the Mississippi air team of Farley
Salmon arid Barney Poole It will
be the first Reb game againset a
single-wing offense and the defending champs are slated for a
hot defensive session tomorrow
against freelunen.
"e
To.
Air
Kerrigan's
Howard
MOTILE:"
! "LOVE FROM
Louriarla State's Bengali, giving
his
I buddies whistled when he pinned up this picture over
rise to a suspicion that they may
When
even
mother,
his
was
locker. They wouldn't believe it
not be such *oft *touches in the
Irvington, N. Y and
Southwestern after all, drew comi the 19-year-old cadet sent it home to
What Howard's
pliments from coach Gaynell Tnhad it inscribed . "To Howard. Love. Mother."
sley for their offensive performbuddies didn't know is that his mother is a professional
11.
ance in a hard workout QuarterModel and teacher. There's another son. too- Timothy,
back Charley Pevey was on the
a student in Tarrytown, N. Y.
.1 berm passing to ends Sam Lyle
Halfback
i and Abner Wimberly
Joe L: Sage and fullback "Rip"
gains
constant
made
Collins
Injuries Continue To Plague Teams
through a scrub line Tinsley says
Today
ce
In Southeastern Conferen
he expects a full house of ableiron. vierk-to-week be- bodied men to go against Texas
11. :
c..use of coach Wally Butts stren- A and 14
ivorts. Writer
n.i. a
was
Center Harold Hazelwood
I u,,us-scrimmage policy. was the
Gct
cesulty in . the Florida
main
allthe
serious
_Nary
jam
_lucky
isouries
•
the Gator, began taper'.1theaSter7, Con- merit has copped up in the Bulldog camp as
ing off for Auburn Up the line,
Camp.
•
; Probably the most vitally hit was coach Karl Brown said Isis Auburn
a up
Georgia Tech. Coach Dobb said Plainsmen were in "miserable"
right
withpret- that because of injuries he would shape. with end atii Winded,
start two sophomores. Bobby North halfback Diekie Flournoy and reand Buster Humphries. in the serve end Jim Wood positively
tn-a-f ,was taro
backfield against Washinzton and lost for Use Torahs night *Hair.
f.rst place.
Tennessee's Vole kept up the
Lee. Halfbacks Dinky Bowen and
GOP beaclqUar- Ziegler and Rumsey Taylor and high morale that has drawn such
t it funny that Znegler and Rumsey Taylor and favorable comment from General
tin wust tackle Clay Matthews are all tak- Bob Neyland The Teenissweans are
s si heard hint ing it easy in the Ja:ket camp Ace In good shape for their intra-state
ball-handler Joe E Brown is hos- affair . with Chattanooga.
--•
oil fun- pitalized with flu, minus any im.r,
October
- ,tt r ; I mon- mediate.prospect of returning to
, ssi getting action.
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Service Special
Coaell Harold .Redi Drew said
:
wts bind and his Alabama team would be in Its
•
•Complete Motor Tune-up
: the. nCiespapers, said worst ghat. of the season for the
Analyze Motor
•
game. Tailback Id.
o iiithe candidate DuqUfillle
mid would the White turned .up lame yesterday. •Clean and Adjust
,
Distributor Points
Bob Cochran
kes..uw of Joining halfback
h
b.t guards Ray ittchesuit arid Ed Hold1 It t
Check Ignition Coil
i..t the heaoquartur• nak. end tackle Dick Flowers.
Set Ignition Timing
Tularie. which plays South Caroay oriek .r.d gave
Check Valve Timing
•
moshape.
bad
as
nad
almost
...at
lina, was in
Clean Fuel Pump,,
•
good
was
Gregoire spirit
but
ot tee eirvisie
Clean and Space Spari'•
Henry
ti, el:respondent, who enough to make mentor •
Plugs
tough
,.gr.
Frnka smile. -We have
time'keepingthe injured Lois uut •Synchronize Metering
k
,t
of uniform,- he said. "Everybody
Rod ,
is fiehbog for a place on the first •Set Carburetor Float
I tit.••r. lead' team"
Level
. It • • 'An.r•riFrnka .called off fun-the. Green
•Adjust and Oil Valve
, a pi.:ture Wave :cough. work because of the
Tappets
risk of more. injuries
id buy for
Kcaluelty saw a couple of line- •Check Generator Charging Rate
_ Ii• sa.d it w:is up changes as Jerry Clarborn movcarnnatiee. el in ahread of left end Benny •Tighten Fan Belt and
.
a Ili ,
Zarank. arid Roy Ford replaced
Check Hose Connections
p..rt with the injured Hajry ttlinski at cenTeat
Road
•
t r Coach' Paul Bryant praised
••bad the scrimmage work ‘,f tackle Deb
Mr. Gain and end Wallace Jories.
-ssipupi State. it became .
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..i4, sit out Saturday's encounter with
re id alen.son Harpbr Davie wiggly - Complete Service and Parts
.
for Gas Automobile
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hjpped right halfback. was declared
Heaters
r i.i.i..i. ,,,d out of •aetion alzg with left guard*,
'tr.' y w re Bob Pattelson
Guaranteed Service
Vanderbilt' was having . ttnnihal
1 trouble with both rdleElllngton
,-0,
k ti i and Rocky Curtis in handirdres Tol
....00 I counteract "Thi doubts-165s. Coach
Main Street
to Red Sanders infierted Johnny AnSales
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J. 0. Watson
u 1,1,
'v.ater berth and also moved Pe•te Holt 0. Patton
.
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More Independent expert:: smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two lezdiag brands combined!

Look FOlkg
For Complete one stop service
seven days a week drive out-io

Ilumphrey's Grocery
Good Gulf gas and oil

201

Complete line of grocer:,
feed, fresh meats, :Tuits and
vegetabies
and for Delivery Service call 9115 and your order will
be taken care of promptly

Humphrey Groceily
9
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hearted
Sam, won
World Sc
Pighth ir
Holmes, o
by Bobby
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with Sain
against Fl
was Fell
him the I
run whicl
deadlock
Until th
er threate
on their

CLOVERLECIF

All,-For Only
;4.49
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Unite

Gordon. Hagan going to tbizd. Kennedy dropped a-Tillie leaguer single into center. scoring Hagan.
Boudreau grounded out, y,Jliott to
Torgeson
One run, one hit, one error one
left
Ninth Beaton:
Masi fouled to Began. M. McCormick struck out. !hanky doubled to left center. Sanders batted
for Potter Sanders grounded out.
Lemon to Robinson.
No runs, one hit, no errors, one

prr

.

Ii

Tourist Trade In Kentucky Amounts
To Several Million Dollars For Year
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Mrs: H. S. Sanborn of Nation
I Park Concessions, Inc.. litaMmo',
/I. Cave. estimated 190,000 persona v.
first. Clerk was sale et first when
i ted Mammoth Cave last year.
have tried
-port statird.
. Oct. 6 Ken- the re
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Dark tumbled his easy ground
1 Copies of the tourist .surve; at,.
-personper
average
an
at
arrive
to
ball. Boudreau way eats at first tocky
tourist trade reached an
made available to Chamber,
tuurer.isftisgutrrra•
mnedit,
pe
iyatexao
er dtih
when Elliott
bubbled t.is hot overall value of $101,774,152 during tpmg
Comnioree, Automobile, Club
of
being
I
.:
atit
larn
A
.ve
grounder. Clark going to second '1647, according to a Department of
Motor Transport Associations :a. *
on the error Gordon giounded Highways estimate based on total lower daily cost and some at a
civic groups throughout the sta:.
daily
out. 14.Liott to Torgeaon
the
placed
motor vehicle travel on state roads. higher we have
_•
MO runs, no hits, two errors, two
$6.50 for
A department survey revealed individual expenditure at
Ads - -Th..
Classified
our
Use
retail
$4.30 to
motor vehicle travel on Kentucky meals and lodging,
and get the business.
Roelgee seTftak:
totaled 5,018,- stores, $1.46 for amusements
F. McCormick batted for Barrett highways last year
expense."
car
for
$4.84
of which one-fourth,
Nelson Potter 233,728 miles
and struck out
was pleasure
The Department of Conservawarmed up in the Boston Bullpen. or 1.254,063,432 miles.
Division of Parks reported.
travel
tourist
tion's
Out-of-state
travel.
Holmes popped to Boudreau in
constituted half the total pleasure Kentucky's state parks, high on the
short left.._perk flied to Clarke.
list of tourist attractions, drew ti
No runs. no hits, no errors. none travel, or 827,031.718 miles.
duriiT 1947.
"Assuming tne Nentucky tour- total of 402,000 persons
left.
The Parks Division listed as the
ist's average day's travel to be 200
CleveleAd MOM:
Cumberland
attraction
Potter went in to pitch for the miles. and allowing three persons leading
Bravos Keltrier grounded out, to each car, we find that individ- Falls State Park which 108.228 perDark to Torgesun Doby struck trial tourist deys spent in Kentucky sons visited last year. Attendance
out on a 3 and 2 pitch. Robinson during 1947 totaled 9,405,474," the at other parks and shrines was Butler Stnte Park, 64810: Old Kentuegrounded out SWAY to Torgeson survey stated.
No .runs. no bits, no errors none , The department further estimat. ky Home State Shrine, 64,506: PenState Park, 43.647; Audubon
left.
Id an expenditure of $17.50 per in- nyrile
Pioneer Memor•
weep *Mk:
divldual for each tourist day, State Park, 35,690;
Kennedy went to right for the amounting to a total expenditure ial State Park, 29.086; Dawson
Indians Towson singled to cen- for the year of $181,774,152.
Springs State Park, 16,452; Natural
ter. Elliott hit into a dimple play, "The volume of trade brought in- Bridge State Park, 12.583; Jefferson
Gordon to Buudreau to Robinson.
Davis Monument. 9.832: Blue 'Licks
to the ;t-ate as a result of this tourRickert grounded out. Robinson
Battlefield State Park. 6.897; tarto
estimate,"
difficult
is
ist travel
to Lemon who covered first.
ter Caves State Park, 6.594; ColumNo runs, ope hit, no errors, none
bus-Belmont Battlefield State Park.
lett.
left.
2,428 and Levi Jackson State Park,
feenemisail
4-11-1
Cleveland Walk:
1,251.
1-2--3
liegan was safe at first when WOW'
.Kentocky Dam State Park . was
•
nd
al:Pi-Clevela
Dark fumbled his ground balli Boston, Oct. 7.
4 to 1, today in not opened until July 1. 1948. The
Hogue started warming up for the defeated
the second game of the World Parks Division reported more than
Braves.
43.000 persons visited the dam area
Lemon grouuded out. Torgeson Series
during the two-day weekend of
to
second.
going
ii11.111
unassisted.
l
011.111116011Pi
Mitchell grounded out, Ataaky to
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By Leo H. Petersen
('nited Press Sports Editor
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BOSTON, Oct. 8.—(E.P.)—The
Boston Braves, behind the stouthearted pitching of big Johnny
Sam, won the first game of the 1948
World Series today. 1 to 0, on an
Eighth inning single by Tommy
Holmes, one of the two hits yielded
by Bobby Feller. of Cleveland.
It was a brilliant pitching match
with Sam n allowing, only four hits
against Feller's two. In the end it
was Feller's wildness which cost
him the game, for he put on the
run which broke up the scoreless
deadlock with a base on balls.
Until the eighth, the Braves never threatened but they made good
on their one chance.

!ar.

reY .11,
.m1113.9.
Clui
ns
a bt.“,
-•
- Tho

'
•

Bill Salkeld, who drew the startcatching assignment from
ing
Manager Billy Southworth, started the victors off when he drew
the second pass yielded by the
Cleveland -fireball.
After Mike McCormick sacrificed the runner to second, Eddie
Stanky was passed purposely.
Sain, trying to win his own game,
lined to Judnich. Then Holmes,
old reliable of the Braves, came
through. Feller's first pitch to him
was high and outside. Holmes
fouled off the second pitch and
then rifled the next one down the
third base line. Ken Keltner, Indian third baseman, never had a
chance to get the ball and Phil
Masi, running for Salkeld, scored
easily.

was

the end

loitiVENT
FOREST FIRES!

Home of

KENTUCKY HAM

ROBERTS GROCERY

CITY PROPERTY, FARMS, LAKE PROPERTY

Full Line Groceries, Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables

ANYTHING YOU WANT

CALL 874 ANY TIME

• Office Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.

,Peoreeweres.Only you con

BLUE BIRD CAFE

BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY

•

-

crimes a month.
of the ball I finally achieved his ambition, to;two out in t . e• 'fourth and ,tole most picked the Boston catcher off ful
and
play
close
a
was
It
second.
Chief Ernest L. Downing
Mary
out.
flied
I.11,ott
Police
but
second,
hurl in a World Series. But as well
Rickert, Called up from the minors Boudreau protested Umpire Stew- said the record resulted from an
The Indians got a break with as he did,_ itavasn't good enough
idea that "if you keep kids busy
to replace the injured Jeff Heath, art's decision.
:
two out in the ninth when Keltner for.Bairliefused to yield
single Cleveland
a
hit
first
Feller,
the
off
gut
you keep them out of trouble."
000-0
000
000
I
all
one
The game was a tight,
raced all the way to second on Bob
'fifth, but Boston
lead
off
Boston
the
ohr-1
to
000
Mo
A fishing derby, a big Christmas
Elliott's wild throw to first on his the way.
.fter Salkeld ` sacrificed him to
Runs Batted In—Holmes. Stolen party, scores of clubs, and a "real
grounder.
Kellner got the Brat hit otIthe second he died there.
Bases— Hegan, Gordon, Torgeson. interest in children," have paid off
But Sain bore down and got game, stirring up the crowd of
Sacrifices—Feller, Salkeld, M. McCleveland
the
singled
Hegriin
.in
Last Christmas Downing brought
secthe
in
Judnich on three straight strikes to 40,135 for the first time
but got no further than sec- Cormick. Left on Bases —Cleve- Santa Claus to Ayer by helicopter
ond inning. It was,9single to left fifth
shut the door on the Indians.
land 6, Boston 4_ Bases on Balls— to attend a party that attracted
It was the 10th two-hitter in with one out, but Sain-disposed of ond.
Struck Out By—Feller 2, 10,000 children from every comThe` other Cleveland hit was Feller 3.
series history arid the second time Judnich and Eddie Robinson to .get
Umpires—Barr (PI) plate; munity within 25 miles.
made by Dphy, a single to center in Sain 8.
a pitcher has lost with such a bri17 out of that hole.
Summers 111) 1B; Stewart (N)28;
In the third Elliott made his first the sixth. Be gent to second when
liant performance. The last two
Grieve (A) 3B; Foul Lines, Papahitter was pitched by Mort Cooper error of the game, failing to ,canag 13ortdrean grounded out, but got
rella (A), Pinelli (1%1). Time 1:42.
farther.
no
grounder.
Hegan's
of the Cardinals against the Browns up with Jim
Attendance 40,135.
a
not
single,
After
LarRickert's
and
in 1944 and he, like Feller, lost.-- •' But Feller, Dale Mitchell
•
Brave reached first until Salkeld
It was the eighth I to 0 game in ry Doby were easy outs,
KEEPING CHILDREN BUSY
With one out in the fourth, Gor- walked in the eighth, but that
series hiStory, the last one was in
1923 when Art Nehf of the Giants don got the second Cleveland hit, turned out to be the play which LESSENS DELINQUENCY
AYER, Mass. (U.P.)—This Army
shut out Sad Sam Jones and the a single, and stole second as Kelt- robbed Feller of victory.
After Masi. running for Salkeld, town has not had a single-case of
ner struck out, bur. §,ain got JudYankees.
eight
and SIND, Sisti, running for 'Stan- juvenile
delinquency in
It was a heart breaking defeat nie`h on a fly ball.
The first Boston base runner was ky, were on base with Sein atArat, weeks after years during which
for Feller, one of the greatest
pitchers in baseball history who Earl Torgeson, who walked with Feller threw to Boudreau and al- there was an ;average of 30 youthThat
game.

Eighth Inning Single Wins First World
Series Game For The Boston Braves

1948
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HAVE IT DONE AT

HUTCHIN'S SELF SERVICE

CALL 41

GROCERY

24-HOUR SERVICE
EVERYBODY'S FRIEND
MURRAY CAB COMPANY

For Delivery Service

Phone 122

When In Need Of A CAB

PHONE 375

CHIG CARRAWAY'S

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

GULF SERVICE

PHONE 44

YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
— AT —

HENDON MACHINE & WELDING SHOP

"We

North Fourth Street

Phone 9117

600 Main Street

If It's

Intrnd To Be A

Step

LERMAN BROS. DEPT.STORE

Ahead"

Known For Better Values

Murray, Kentucky

MAPLE STREET AUTO REPAIR SHOP

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK

All Repair Work By Old Experienced Workmen Only

New and Used Parts — Also Welding

CALL 128 or See

Blue Ribbon Bread, Salt Rising Bread, Delicious Cakes
in plain or decorated, Butter Rolls (as only
Long's can make them)
:sownies
The Home of Chocolate BI

PEANUT, JOHN, ARTHUR or REX

TELEPHONE 79

PAINT, TILE, LINOLEUM, or VENETIAN BLINDS
CALL

MURRAY- PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

Buy It Baked From LONG'S BAKERY

RAY DOWDY GARAGE

Phone 585

Concord Highway

The Home of Fine Quality Nationally Advertised

FURNITURE

"Let's Keep Calloway County Green"

ORD0
HODES-BURI4
sewked (A;;;;;;;:9:,.,-ll aust...„ —

R

PADUCAH

Calloway County Soil Improvement
Association

MAYFIELD

Phone 207

East Main Street

Drink ...
SUNBURST MILK

A & H GROCERY
- FRESH MEATS sad VEGETABLES

4
:
6

Free Delivery — Ample Parking Space
Five Points

Phone 6514

1.,

FOR RICHNESS and FINE FLAVOR

Ryan Milk Company

STOP and SHOP AT THE

WHITE HOUSE GROCERY

WOODS FLORIST

1608 West Main Street
You're Always Welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Farris

Are/

500 NORTH FOURTH ST.

PHONE I88-J

••I.• .
401,...J1r $.•141 la

ruhined!

•

• WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
•
THE HOME OF COURTEOUS SERVICE

•••.'

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON

•5f-

INSURANCE AGENTS

•
'

15th and MAIN STREETS
Phone 9124

FOOTBALL GAME

FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES

BEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY
All Our Furniture Is Guaranteed

HOME FURNISHING STORE
219 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
We Have Very Easy Terms

MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL Vs FULTON
At FULTON
BE THERE
--

ALWAYS a Large Selection of CLEAN CARS

MURRAY HATCHERY

LAWRENCE USED CARS

R. E. KELLEY, Owner

"Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"

Quality Chicks

Phone 150

201 Maple

Gatlin Building
Phone 331
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your
Insurance"

EDDIE'S BUSY BEE DRIVE INN

4UICK

AND EFFICIENT CURB SERVICE
Sandwiches and Soft Drinks of All Kinds
Stop by at Your Earliest Convenience
912S8T MAIN
WEST
ON WE
H(N
ID
LOCATE

Tuning and Repairing

Phone 69

ADAMS SHOE STORE

MurraN,
Wayne Feed For Every Need

EVERYTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

HILL & FITTS TAXI COMPANY

ROWLAND REFRIGERATION SERVICE

DRAPER & DARWIN

EARLY or LATE

Let a Refrigerator Specialist Repair

"ALWAYS UNDER THE MARKET"

PHONE 232 or 138

Your Refrigerator

JACKSON MUSIC COMPANY
WUFtLITZER PIANOS AND
PIANO ACCORDIONS
Paducah, Ky.
418 Kentucky Avenue

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL & ICE COMPANY
PHONE 64
Satisfactory

Service

Is Our Aim

PHONE 9934

WHOLESALE GROCERS

200 NORTH FOURTH STREET

The SPEED QUEEN WASHER is now AVAILABLE
If you have-been waiting for a Speed Queen washer
•
come in and see the New Models now
CASH or TERMS

PHONE 123

Telephone 82

Murray Appliance Co. at Self Washingette

BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY

Murray, Ky.

HENDON'S SERVICE STATION

•

BEHIND OUR TEAM

McKEEL EQUIPMENT COMPANY
503 Walnut Street

Phone 1171 or 851-M

FIRESTONE and U. S. ROYAL TIRES

WITH CASE SINCE 1934

Murray, Kentucky
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Club News

Women's Page
JO WILLLAMS, Editor — PHONE

Weddings

Creaked Hill News r Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Delta Department
Are Honored With
s Fall Season
th Dinner Meeting
Chili Supper Friday

RELIEF AT IASI)

F.rYovr COWIN

•

varri THEATRE
-A Date With Judy"
(1 Hr. Id 4111W
Feature Starts: 1A-4 0114 33-6 03.

cREOfilyoLlION
eriCeutits.Clest

Social Calend /II

lds. resckstis

FRIDAY
and Saturday

CAPT1OL

•

Th ursday

Poodles of Fun

I

Oetelier.7

Department of the • The Business and Professional
The
Murray Woman's Club opened the • Group of the First Christian Church
fall season with a dinner at the will meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Melvin
Club House Tuesday evening at Langston South Eight Street, Miss
Margaret
Campbell,
Chairman,
0.30. Mrs. E C. Parker. chairman.
will preside.
presided.
The Young Matrons Group of the
Mr Hugh McGee. accompanied by First Christian Church will meet
Mrs Lee Williams. sang several at 7:30 with Mrs. Robert Jarman.
beautiful numbers. Mire Evelyn i Miss Judy Alibrittert is chairman.
Linn gave a talk on the history of
Thursday. October 7
the Delta Club.
Mrs. George*E. Overby. president
The Garden Department of the
of the Murray Woman's Club, gave Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the highlights of the general meet- 2:30 at the Club House. Hostesses
ing held at Smithland last week. will be :Mesdames 011ie Brown,
During the business meeting the Gatlin Clopton. H. C. Corn, Freed
department voted to adopt a teoop. Cotham and alaurice,Crass.
of Girl Scouts for the corning year.
Guests for the meeting were Mrs.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Overby. Ars. 011ie Barnett Murray will- meet at 7:30 at the hame•of
Commissioner of Girl Scouts. Mrs. Mrs. Alton Barnett.
Hugh McGee, Mr. McGee and
.Saturday, October .9
Mrs. Williams.
Delta
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BELLE OF THE EVENING—Folds of black Baths swam
shoulders, leaving a wide "V" neck on thit Jay
creation. Peak of interest Is a strip 01 pale bite satiaa w
Is narrow at the bustline and grows In width 10111Vd lbs

The Captain Wendell Oury ChapHostesses for the occasion were
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs E. B. ter of the D. A R. will meet at the
Roston and Mrs. Elliott Wear. home of Mrs. Elmus Beale at 2:30.

Insurance 111:11111‘• rsans) 11011
kin ernes new
handicapped
AT THE BEACH. where Elisabeth Taylor spends °reef,
Mike Now
erly placed in lobe glie NOW dlif
spare moment away from the M-G-M studio*, elle
able - bodied person& lIttiwicyffis
Televised
likes to leap and run on the sand with hew two Frenchpoodl'
can cooperate by piastre an *lik
es, one of which is shown above..The lovely)
couple
(U.Pa—The
NEW YORK
Elizabeth will soon be Ewen in • romatttio,rele_01 •
orders with the
in the restaurant were nettled job
"Julia Misbehaves."
when the impertinent waiter told reau of Employment Illecodep II.
them there was nothing on the day, and hiring filidiVelnilD
menu but liver, then sat down at ers. "IT'S GOOD
911)
Thornton-Raymond
their table and started munching HIRE TH2 RANDIWIllfr
crackers.
Destiellosited by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
RETURNS!) 11111111
They didn't know that movie
graph? Oratrtter still. telephone."
CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE
LEQMINISTIIK
cameras were trained on them and
Friday, October 1
suggested Win quickly. frowning a
IT WAS, In Susan's ecstatic little
that their "waiter" was Allen Funt, Simon Caistee's *03
- On Friday. October I, at six
creator and m.c. of the radio com- was broken when a this. MO
• opinion, an altogether per"I couldn't do that." sale Celia
o'clock.in the evening. Miss Martha
edy program. "Candid Mike." Funt Two months later whin dilir
Sect day, a day to remember as -so swiftly that. Win looked at net
Sue Thornton, daughter of Mr.
ct1
1
4
now is adapting his candid inter- pentant thief slipped it tbru
long as She lived. She caught wan a touch Of displeasure 'You
—oh darling you must under- sad Mrs. James D. Thornton.
views to television and his shows rear window screen ol
two Ash that seemed to her stand! Buzz and Mary Sue—well
Murray, became the bride of Harold
we appearing on the television sta- home. it was rennin, arsi
els
enormous, which Rusty did thy were tao busv--too busy to be
R. Raymond, son of Mr. and Mrs.
tion of the American Broadcasting
bothered with me when I was a
not try to help her land.
E. H Mincey. Owensboro.
READ TM! co,pprolli
Company.
Rusty had a bit of luck with one baby. Mary Sue wanted to travel
Rev. J. E. Skinner read the •
Flint's radio show made a IA
bows: but it was obvious, even to with Buzz and she couldn't take •
the excited and all but delirious baby with her, and so they let double ring ceremony at his home
hit. With a microphone bidden in
Susan. that Rusty's thoughts were Aunt Judith adopt me. And she's— on West Main Street, Murray.
the shrubbery, he sat down on a
A PUP and HIS FAULTS
welt, she's my family. Until this
a long way off
Mr. and Mrs It W. Smith were the
park bench and tried to make a
Persons havogg
.
21010
Tlawy came back to the boat- summer Buzz and Mary Sue were only attendants.
BY Tom Farley
date with a girl. He acted as a the society P&P
b
for lunch, because there was almost strangers to me. I don't
A pup RP a selg-sufficient little flirtatious shoestore salesman. as calendar are req
The bride wore for her wedding
ne cos place where they could tie think even now they feel I'm more
we the cruiser. or even take it very than just a house guest. But Aunt a navy blue street length dress animaL He cames complete with a a department store clerk who reLedger &
Judith
would be hurt to death if I
glass isashore. along that part of
for loving the fused to sell his goods and in other call the
didn't wrue-and tell her all about with black accessories and a corsage great big heart
the riser. The tide was Ilcong
fice,
telephone
lid,
boundless
capa
world
and
roles. The spontaneous. and usually
of gardenias and tube roses Mrs. whole
and WU& said that If they wanted you: and of course she'll nave to be
frolic.
hilarious, interviews then were ther notice.
es BA again to the afternoon they nere for the wedding! I jtikt could Smith was attired in a black street acity for fun and
whew wait until the tack carne in not marry anybody unless Aunt length dress with black accessories Unfortunately. however. Mr. Pup broadcast from transcription.
also comes with certain prepensiNow 'runt is putting down the
and a corsage of red roses.
IMPAL The nver_ less than two Judith were here"
She straightened and turned a
which if encounters on film and televising
Idles away from "The ocean, was
I Mrs. Raymund is a graduate of nes toward mischief,
little
so
she
could
facie
hint.
and
salt. of course. and rose and fell
they're not corrected, can cause them. The waiter routine was one
with the tide. And handling • big said earnestly. -She's lovely. Win i Murray Training School and is now him to become a nuisance.
_. pso/ his Fast broadcast and television
I employed at the Murray Manuboat like the cruiser was a tricky You'll be crazy about her"
Three of these faults which you'll, shows. In another he posed as a
-The question Ls." 98113 Win facturing Company. The
business in such a spot.
ba-idegroom
The big upper room of the boat- wryly. "will she be crazy about i is a sophomore at Murray State probably notice immediately are; doctor and explained to a fourhosme. with its gaily striped awn- me?.•
jumping up. chewing and begging.
m sure she will be." Cella as- I College He graduated from Owens- They can be stopped quickly and I year-old about babies.
ings, its green shutters held flat
One eif his helpful mechanical
boro
spred
him,
High
School
and
and
served 23
smiling shyly. she
ageism& the white-painted walls.
simply
gadgets is the; two-way mirror
added. "/ am."
months in the U. S Navy
was a very pleasant place
shove
When your pup jumps up
Wtn kissed her for that and held
whicp haw a normal appearance
They spread lunch on a table beThe couple is now residing at him gently and quickly with your
side a window overlooking the her very close Ms lips against her
froni One side but is as transparent
1200
West
Main
Street.
cheek
"Look, angel." he said huskfoot. This action will throw him off as a pane, at ordinary glass from
woods. There were cocktails ter
balance and he'll soon learn tol
Rusty, Win and Celia. and ginger ily. "don't make me wait too lone
Ale other. With the camera behind
Let's
not
%taste
a
lot
of
time.
You'll
!tie for Eusan. and while it was not
connect this discomforting sonic-I
Miss Smith IS
Lie mirror, Funt plans such stunts
at all a picnic. in the sense the write your aunt tonight and send
jumping.
his
with
non
as pictures of a girl making up her
Etartletts used the word — which it air mail' Though I still think a Honoree
At Dinner
With an older dog, another roumeant spreading a clean cotton long-distance telephone call would
dice in the powder room and a
by
be
claimed
many
better!"
dog
is
which
tine
cloth on a convenient rock, bringman performing his morning shave.
On
17th
Bi?thday
may
effective,
more
be
trainers
to
ing sticks to build •fire beneath a
Funt, also has a station wagon
ELlA was very stall in his arms
jumped-aup
your
portable grtil, to make coffee, or
dog
Mrs. Joe B. Smith entertained be used. As
with a camera concealed inside -for
for a moment, and then she
broil hamburgers or frankfurters-em
r
ck
ow
ld
ard
t
hfo
i
w
m
sb
.
ali
pa
his front h
chiy_and
tagned until her face was hidden with a dinner in honor of her iciartm
street corner interviews. He was
it was a very pleasant meal.
Susan loved it. And Celia re- seems, hiseh:ridden and her Voter. • enlighten Verona Mee. on her 17th
This places standing beside The station -wagon
steps.
dozen
about
a
came
a
little
muffles!,
not
quite
joiced in Susan's delight Now and
birthday Sunday. October 3.
when a man came up and,
all of his weight on his hindquar- recently
then she caught an odd, measuring steady 'Don't—don't rush me Win
The honoree received many loveno plausible reason, began
ters and the unorthodox motion for
look In Rusty's eyes as he looked —please! I—I've never been en- ly
and also a beautiful corsage
at her. but when she looked back gaged before. I won't ever be vain.
causes- leg-wearness. Your friends telling Funt all his troubles. The
and I want to — to have a little of gardenias by her friends.
at him it was gong.
will have to help you with this one alert cameraman picked up the
Those enjoying the delicious dinWin had been very charming to time to—to sort of get used to the
your dog must be made to entire scene. which Funt, says is
since
.4"
Oman. He had not treated her with idea."
ner were Misses Mary Wither:1g
that his discomfort occurs one of his best yet,
realize
Win
put his hands on her seoul- Julia
the exaggerated manner most
Fuqua. Barbara Ashcraft.
on
a
jumpps
person
ders
and
whenever
held.
her
he
a
little away
grown-ups use toward children.
Bobbie Grubbs, -Hazel. Martha
touch anything except his bone.
but exactly as though she had been from him so that he could look
and rot merely on his master.
LOWEST CON!
Laterbacia Mayfield, Dorothy Nell
grown-up herself, and suddenly down into her flashed face.
Chewing: Here you have a choice
Begging: This is one of the most
-You're not frightened.
Smith, Mrs. Verona Wilcox,. Mr
Susan burst out. in the midst of
on
depending
common faults to which the dog is
of two methods
lunch, "I'm glad you're marrying he asked. "Becalm that would be and Mrs. Smith and the honoree. whether you believe it's necessary Mir since he is following his funpretty silly, you know I love you.
‘4.4:AA.4.4"-sw.10,
Cella!'
to give your deg some 'object that damental, instinctive desire for susWin did not try to conceal his arid I wouldn't for anything in the
CLEAN FLAME t,
world do anything that you would
is his personal property to chew to tenance when he begs for food.
Association
delight.
Your dog should never be al"Thanks, Susan. But weren't not like. You're the boas: but it's
his heart content. Personally, we
RADIANT
HEAT,*
taken
me
a
long
time
to
find you , Holds Meeting With
yogi, at first,- asked Win.
don't think se. Anyway, whenever lowed to come near the table at
The child blushed and said tan- and there are a lot of things we
munch
on
desire
mealtime.
to
Reprimand
him
a
sharply
shows
he
The
Guibersou Clean Flame
comfortably,"We-e-eli, no, not ex- can do that ought to be fun! Of Mrs. Weihing Tuesday
you( favorite bedroom slippers or when he does. and, if possible, conHearer—Model R200--bellegg '
actly. You sat—well, I had other course, the war will interfere a lot
tont
by
warmth to your boa*
him
take
another
necktie
room
while
to
newest
I'd
fine
him
like
your
to
take you *broad—
The Women's Association ate the
things planned for Cella. But you
shop, your office—et low mgt.
are nice! Fm going to like it when around the world, maybe: but that !College Presbyterian Church held the loose skin on the back of his you're dining. It may be necessary
will have to wait, Butc
av can go to
jots marry her!"
its regular monthly meeting with neck, shake hien lightly and say when dealing with the persistent
Patented Clean Flame busier cost
Rusty, with a queer little taus Rite for our honeymoon •'
-no" in a firm Voice If you must miscreasit to make hig_egstrictiog
stes efkiectly,on lersooset 460. t
i
"Id like that," she told him. Mrs. J. G. Weihing. Tuesday afteflook about his mouth, stood up and
taste or on kerosene—gm
give him a "chewing piece" let it even more confining - by making
walked out on the veranda. For a anxhitai to agree to anything that I noon. at ,2:30 with seven members
odor, no muds It's a HOMO
be a smooth, hard knuckle-bone him stay in his bed witil he learnmoment Win's eyes followed him w9uld keep him'from looking stern present.
slag
irons IS yeirs relate
speculatively before they swung to and displeased
Mrs. 'Maly W ""Brown, president. from which he can't break off any ed es avoid the table when food
Guibersoo eamiteen.
"Then — when?". asked Win
fragments.
entangling
being
served.
is
intestineCelia and his eyebrows went up a
!presided over .the business session
A s,nipie Oaretrei
little and he made a swift little quicklyoutlined
Follow the procedure
If you can correct these annoying
"Aunt Judith will be back in 'The group decided to have an all
eh
• ea;
gesture of amusement and gratifiday foreign Mission study of the above and after you say "no" give tendencies quickly arid there's no
New York in Peptember—"
cation.
•
• Hey, this is only June!"
book on China the second Tuesday him the bone Usually a iew rep- reason why you can't-your pup
There was an awkward silence
Barnett oft Kasifet
"Maybe she'd come back a little In November et the home of Mrs. etitions of this act will suffice to will be well in the way to becomand then Susan said somtthing
him that he's not to ieg a good citizen.
teach
and followed Rusty. A moment early If she knew we winted her." Weihitig.
Next to Bank of
Sr. •
later they could be seen the tall. said Celia hastily.
The nominating committee for the
Win was quiet fctr, a mement
broad -shouldered young man and
new
officers
for
the coming year
thethin little girl, going down the and then hie nodded. though the
W&5 appointed by Mrs. Rraiwn Mrs
steps and out into tie woods that tautness had not quite "one from
his
handsome
face.
Jessie Rogers. chairman, Miss Sortie
SAVE the cost of shoe leather, guard your health and add cornfort to
surrounded the boafbouae.
_
"Well, we only got en.7aged last Frye At Mns. B F. Scherefius
were
your outside activities, by using
came over and sat evade night." he said at last. "and I selected to serve.
VS Celia. He put his arm about won't rush you But don't think for
An appeal was made for food and
tier and drew her close to him and a minute. my girl. that I'm going
BALL BAND and HOOD RUBBER FOOTWEAR
to %keit until September We'll clothing for a needy local family.
kissed her
."That's a very understanding wait to heat from Aunt Judith but. I The program for the meeting was
little sister of yours. darting." he the lady had better cut short her on 'Alaska and Japan with two
We carry both these brands and Wave the largest stock of Rubber
said contentedly -Are you going to visit It's 8, foul time al the year to special stories taken from the "Preshe in lepzito anywayi But wet
Footwear in town
like it when I marry you"
° byterian Life'. given by. Mrs. Jessie
"Of course" said Celia and walt—Iii While!"
Celia steed up then and smiled Rogers. Mrs. Charlie Crawford had
tretnbled • little in hie arms.
SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS NOW
—Thanks. mister! charge of the dovotional which was
"Then how about setting a at ihim and 'said "Thanks,
mew
namr.
we
littler
tinier (fora.the fourth chapter of Second
date?" said Win."Tomorrow, may•
Keeping your shoes dry adds if, to them
be' Or next week, at the very lat- lip oor fishing s.essiati
Win reached fur hi" but she Corinthians.
est!"
The
hostess
assisted
by
daughher
laughed
'tier woke silvery with ex. nor' gasped
as
Celia so sharpter. Ella, served strawberry shortas she eaadel him
ly that she felt instantly impelled eitement
.
cake and coffee to the members and
to apologize "I mean — v.-ell. I
Mrs. Rogers' grandson, Frankie.
(To he continued(
co
't marry you. Win. until
Aunt Judith knows, and she's in (The characters in tins serial are
Mexico and I'll have to write her'
fictitious(
Use our, Classtnea Ads — They
-Why Write" Why not teleiceerrami At,
1545,
get the biaaries.
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Hello everybody everywhere well
everybody is busy cutting tobacco!
Mr Lox Scott cut his tab.cco last!
week
Or. Friday Evening. Ottober 1,
1
Mrs Pete Sea. daughter Saturday the home of Mr. and Mrs. S V
Carne and Clara visaed Mr and Foy was the scene of mixed emotMrs Pete Self daughter Saturday ice* when the Utopia Club enjoyed
ghtli supper, honoring ,Mr. and
flute and Sunday, Mr and sirs Troy
Scott and kids Iva ?fell and Troy Mrs L. 4. Rowland et Lynn Grove,
Jr Scott They had • Mee Urea
With a is: party afterwards, and
Mr and Mrs Pearl Berton and also madness to their hearts with
baby visited Mrs Berton parents. thoughts of loosing such valuable
Mr and Mrs Isex Soon last week members. by their moving to CaliMr and Mrs ".'rey Scott and kids fornia to make their future home.
Evii.Nell and 'Troy Jr. and Prenece
The guests drew numbers to find
and Bans! McCrutor. visited Mr. anner partners sifter which each
Sunday r..te
couple washed their dishes, the
Mrs Berths Kimbro had a quilt- men doing the si sailing with ladies
ing Saturciay, Mrs Eula Hurt ithr the drying This afforded great
Mre Denby !timbre, was at her pleasure to the onlooking wives.
quilting
Several games were directed by
Ur and Mrs Joe Nienutt has Mira Rachel Rowland. Winners of
it his tobacco
the games were Mx. and Mrs RowWell I say ao-long 'Blanche
land who were presented a lovely
electric kitdien clock, as a gift from
ONE WAY TO ESCAPE COLD the club, for that new home.
BOSTON ii.SP.)—It won't be a
*embers and Maltose present
sold w.nter for five Massachusetts were Mr. and kiza Clarence SUyouths, Sial.ng a 30-foot atgsthary chail. Mr. and Mrs. Jobe Laasitu
acbooner en a :2 000-mile voyage and sort Mr. and ktre.James Potts
te Guam, they plan to celebrate and eon. Mr. and Mrs. Leon ChamChrtstotes at Honolulu or perhaps bers. Mr. and Mrs. Randall Patteres Wake Island. Their trip. expect- son, gra Gene Potosi Mr and Mrs.
• so last tsar months, will take Harry Lee Potts, Mr and Mrs.
them clown the Atlantic Past Sherwood PAW Mr
and Mrs.
agough the Panama. Casa and, JackNecawasitay. Mr. and Mrs.
woes the Peelle to Kimble
Wayne Dyer, Mr and Mrs Paul
Canter. gr. and •Iirw Ted Potts and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Hansford
Doran arid Eamalit. Ma Rowlao*
Mr and lisa AoMant
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and Save Money

FOR SALE - Excellent building UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for
lots, 65x175, in orie of nicest new the right man in Marshall and
additions. Priced to sell. $300 11 Calloway counties selling and intaken at once. Call 851-14 after stalling well known Crawford oves. FOR SALE-Two miles southwest
erhead garage doors to home own6 p.m.
of Lynn Grove, 120 acres. 50 acres
ers, garages, warehouse, factories.
bottom land. Fairly well improvFOR SALE-1039 Chevrolet Stand- A chance to own a profitable busi•::: id. Will trade for small farm or
ard 2-door, with beater, good tires ness on small operating capital.
house and lot in Murray-Murray
and motor. You can toy this car W. help you get started. Knowlit. Land 'Co. W. C. Hays, office in worth the money. See it at 117 S. edge of carpentering and conlk* Purdom Bldg. Office phone 1062: 15th St., Murray, Kg.
struction helpful but not essenhome phone 5474.
09c
tial. For full details write Craw.
QUEEN
SPEED
SHIPMENT OF
ford Door Sales Co.. 421 Fulton
•.
O"- FOR SALE-70 acre farm 3 miles washing machines will arrive ar011c
Ave., Evansville, Ind.
ot. north of Murray, just off blackound October 10. If you are waittop, well improved. Price $5,000. ing for a Speed Queen lee me soon. MAN WANTED for Raw1e1gh busIt` Murray Land Co., W. C. Hays, of- -Murray Appliance Co., at Self iness in Marshall county. Sell to
flee Purdom Bldg. Office phone Washingette Service.010c 3O73 families. Products sold 25
09c
•
1062; heme phone 547-J.
years Write today. Rawleigh's,
FOR SALE-Hammer NUB & Mis- Dept. KYJ-1000-SAA, Freeport,
ACTION SALE--Saturday, Octobuilding.
er, in 36:32 cinder block
or see Id L. Barnes. Route 3,
(so: ber 9. at 1:30 p.m: od•the trade lot Sell with or without building.&es
Murray, Ky
0 7-14-21
•
north of Ross Feed Store. Truck jtob Marine at
079
Lirlito7.
.osso load of household goods, spinning
itaio wheel, Seth Thomas clock, good 2- DAHLIAS FOR SAL -All kinds
-.wheel trader, bicycle, good oil and colors. Large type Mc a doz- •
stoves, rugs, wagon, buggy and en. Medium and small type Mc a
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sides and
harness. Many small items and dozen. See Mrs. Les H. Gingles, 1
Service. Supplies. Phone 9933.
tools. Bring your surplus, espec- mile west of Midway or call
Hazel Highway, one block south
ially antiques-Douglas Shoemak- 830-W4.
01p 'at Sycamore Street
er,
Auctioneer.
le
.3.
FOR SALE-Baby buggy with COMMUNITY DICOSATINO CO..
FOR SALE-Good used gas stove. storm shield. Good condition Can painting Maid* and outside. ComA bargain. Coal hot water stove be seen at 408 N. eth St, or call plete decorating service. Contract
and hot water tank. Telephone 851-W.
Ole or hour. Call lailt-X-J. Tree esti09p
998-W.
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANOS.
FOR SALE-One breakfast set-6 only $695 up. Visit our mow Nor* YOU MAY STILL HAVE TIME
white enamel) drop leaf, 622 Broadway, Peducalt or OM to get your home properly insuOne breakfast set - 4 South 7th, Mayfield-Fsesie Piano lated and weatherstripped before
.• • bl),nde.
choirs ,(blue upholstery). One Sales, Western Kentucky's larg- Dad weather. For a free survey of
studio couch. One circulator heat- est eachasiv• piano
:
distribu- Your insulation and permanent
er.(practically now): One four- tors.
COM type all metal weatherstripping,
burner New Perfection kerosene
call H. M. Scarborough, 4094stove/. One small dresser. Fruit FOR SALE-New 11-roona house Rock Wool Insulation Co, MurN5c
jars, 25c dozen-Mrs. S. D. Blay- with bath. Located 1118 Mulberry ray, Ky
•! . lock. 1003 Olive street. Murray. St., city. See Relph Darnell at
09c place, afternoons.
Tel. 613-W.
08p
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For Rent

FONSALE-Two oil heating stoves. FOR SALE-1 large kitchen cabinOne used 2 yzars. other less than et, good as new, sold at reasonaFOR RENT - 3-room unfurnished
One season, Telephone 757 or
08p private apartment. Phone 1170-W,
ble price Phone 1182-J.
00c
1187-W.
08c
or call at 504 Vine.
-St Chevrolet. in
FOR RENT-Two room furnished
good condition, low mileage. Clean
..1.1311
apartment. Newly decorated. ElecZelna
•
Inside and out, $600.00
6th or
lp ANTI-AIRCRAFT VN/IGRANS! En- trically equipped 503 North
' Carter.
09c
call 539-W. •
list now directly Into - your spec.FOR'SALE-Excellent building. lot,
ialty with the U. S. Army's Anti- FOR RENT-One apartment, first
' 60x150 ft.. on paved stroet. Rem- aircraft Artillery, in a grade defloor. Apply Friday, from 12 to
_
ley 'priced. Phone 1097-W. 011p
er-noised by your skill and exper- 4 p.m. Telephone 391-M, 106 S.
talltro-o f
•
ience! Veterans from any of the 9th.
lp
Armed Forces, with honorable discharges since 12 May 1945, are eli- SWEEPS BUENOS AIRES
gible if qualified. Good openings
BUENOS AIRES (II.PO-Amenfor Information Center Operators. can bubble gum is one of the few
Radar. AW and AAA Gun Crew- products to break the dollar shortmen, Ground Observers. AA Range age barrier with relative ease. EvSection NCO*. and Operators, ery child in the city wants bubble
Gunners, Mechanics, Fire Control gum, according to the Buenos Aires
•
Help Get Food Digested to
Electricians, and many more-25
•
Yourself
of
This
Relieve
s•
specialties in all Don't Dues this
Harrods Ltd., the famous British
Nervous Distress
•,special opportunity open only to department store, told the children
•
Do you feel all puffed-up and miserable AAA veterans! Inquire now at that bubble gum was on the way.
after every meol, taste sour. bitter foodO
If so, here Is how you may get blessed U S Army and U S Air Force When the great day arrived the
relief in he11131111 your stomach do the
.
job-it should be doing-in the Moo- Recruiting Station, Post Office, entire stock disappeared the same
Murray, Ky.
s 77 tion of Its foOt1
morning.
liverytima food enters the stomach •
Five tiny pieces were sold for
vital gastric Mee must flow normally to
break-up certain Moe particles, else the
two peso. (about 50 cents) at liar• food may ferment. Sour food. acid trolls
_ration and pa frequently cause a ;norrode but Ito the weekend, Irate
- • h hir.- tOucliy, MONT, peevish. nelriOto
teachers reported schoolboys were
condition. loss of appetite. Underweight,
blackmarketing it for five pesos
restless sleep. weithaess.
•
; To get real relIef you must increase WANTED-In Hazel area.
Ambi- the piece.
the flow of this vital gastric juice MediThe Herald added that airmail
cal authorities, In independent labora- tious. cultured womari over 30
tory teats on human stomachs, have by
with car. Exceptional opportu- letters to relatives in the United
positive proof shown that 888 Tonic is
amazingly effective in increasing this nity in local bosinees with Mao- States resulted in bulging pockets
flow when It Is too little or scanty due shall Field Owned EntOrprise, per- of every airline passenger and ofto • non-organic stomach disturbance.
This is due to the 888 Tonic formula mits flexible hours. Prefer col- ficial. At least one business man
which contains special and potent acti- lege
trained pesnon or one with ordered a supply by cable for his
vating InwedIstits.
Alma, 888 Tonic hclio buUd-up nonteaching experiesice Write: Boa clamoring clan.
organic. weak, watery blood In nutzl82. College Station, Murray, Ken000l anemia--so with a good flow of
th. y ao Or digestive juice, plus rich red- tucky.
When a handicapped person is
06p
bl oxl ,..1 should eat better,sleep totter.
placed on a job, he becomes gain
feel to*,to, work better, play better
Mold punishing yourself with over- HATCHING EGGS WANTED-W fully employed and thus to himCiCI•PS of soda and other alkalizers to
you have a good flock of pullets self. his family, his employer and
a„ counteract gas •nd hioattng when what
and feed a good egg mask, we his community Place you pob Oryou an dearly need to 988 Tonic to help
you digest food for laxly strength and
want to buy hatching eggs from ders with the Kentucky Bureau of
. repair. Don't wait! Join the host ol
happy people 588 Tonic has helped. you. See us at once for further in- Employment Security for these
killliOns of bottles sold Oct a bottle ol formation-Murray Hatchery, tel- QUALIFIED workers
GOOD
.o • 888 Tonic from your drug store today.
ephone 3364.
014e BUSINESS TO HRE THE HAND888 Tonic helps Build Sturdy Health.
-
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IF HOMAN
*ABALES DUE TO
.GAS AND BLOAT

Harvard over Cornell-.And Nut
advertising.
Darynouth over Holy 01o:ow- Must Pay the Slut's es/aro
Penn
ever Poineetson.--College
tobtbell mom
Penn State qvn
arreoults-Clot*** @bore edp.
°plumb* ever ToIsoolstoolsior
ado.
PIN inn Wort Iffollpen.-JewelrY ads
Rutgers over Templa--And pro
football ads.

Power Of Reds Is
Broken In Balkan
"tiot Corner"

I

now or never for the Pecifie coast
in its rivalry with the Big Nino
Those Bears are big and bad and
BOSTON, Oct. 7. (UP)-Torn have an added incentive playing
FRISKS (1.1.P.) - COMATOOLlirt
between bunts and punt,, and at home. So it's on toward the
power
braes le likto ollte-ttooe
hypnotized y the gaudiest score- Rose Bowl, undefeated.
OM. 11•10-Woos Om"1104 who
,
board which ever graced a-World
Mid-West
so• ig "mop,. olio esigitm
Series, it's a fascinated Fearless
Notre Dame °Om Michigan State
stossysmais sag* *Coe"
who comes up today with Fraley's
trisp5. la mm ii)o Wit wool,
Follies and the weekend football -It's fantastic.
seaport town now than the 'AritaOhio State over lows---That
winners.
riOgoin eite which made Woodbine
Braves field scoreboard.
National
chinos Ski turbulent period from
Army
over
few
Illinois-Just
a
Minnesota over Northwesternontil sacly 1948:
1W
white
lights.
Sounds crazy, _after the way
South
AUG officiale are glad to have
Indiana over TCU-The rest a
Northwestern manhandled Purdue,
Georgia over Kentucky-It's a it that waY.
but Bernie Bierman has been aim- gaudy red and yellow.
lucky crowd.
"We are quite satisfied that what
SMU over Missouri_Looki like
ing at this one since List fall. He
Alabama over Dumwene- Fangs once war one of Europe', toughest.
has double feature fatigue from a futuristic pinball machine.
It gets bored.
most
uncostrollable Coirantioll
studying movies and that Minne- Michigan over Purdue - ivory
Monk Carolina ever Vein Toren gorily eaw looks like Ike wesikawl
sota line should be able to halt time a ball hits it you expect It
sae le Mortars; the/ said.
__Study the seer* hosed.
to register "tilt"
those Wildcat carriers.
Detrao ever Nsof--AIM Owes
Twee hoe done it AUGOilman
East
California over Wisconsin--It's
ang Ifte Ita1g. eleetios dallot at
most always socosikIng new.
Aloe LSU over Tow Aggien Coomounnuo the anorclis all-out
f4I11110./11/ .14.A. •
Vanderbilt over Misided&Pt Mlii- anti-Communist campaign and the
iloippi State over Chienaoia. TOM- Tile-Comintorsc argument has so
SCIOSS
-poor reroute
'ewe over Chatanoose, Tokio. eve, Olvided the Trinity Communists on
121011oil4 rUi airol'...04
4-Oheep cry
tO.amprzi
'ell I1
South Carolina and W sad *
aahottoliflie gauss that no faction
L-Ortei
•S - Heys nor
illtIT"4-9
1•%.• if st.
50-To pm
41-To assimis
VICt.
Of the WOO packs a wallop any
27-To tarlibia
0-To drag
•log :kW%• • II:
We
SI -Own( Is
11-7e lee on
11-11teligioue bout
41- Shoo
USC over
Nioa-Jle ordinal, 'We do not have any fears for
l0000l:4,31r
14-Chemical sulfa
41-Csotai Cl tossneck.
On future from local Communists.'
II-Otudy of saloon,
dliovian mints,
1.;
111-1Pellts
M--Inrong-seesiedl
Oregon
avow linen-00e et op* AUG mita said. "The CoauouSF.V.111'.1 fir r.r1;,11.
1.11-1/astin
is-Not say
Incise stiedere leks.
6i•
411F" -- 14 4 lad .
alai eroaaleattosi le a shadow sit
11111-Repese
ritl"
111111-Wadies Wed
'
I tel
-41:0
Westda•taa Slots eves Meolese IN Meow Ina"
Wolisrldos led ;
N-C ours
Olaf
ae-Dere
-Does eserotaloo
III-Tnas tad tiale
Trlarbsee mixed population of
111-Owstrselies
1et
tiaJ
*4 I
111-Dbierves
Clureapos Meet ever Penland-2x- Sieve and Italians were bound to
1111-Orellese
poi-wishia
111.
o
•
Ft -Soto
~ nag ee alarm to wake up the start trouble when the Tree State
outfields's.
of Trieste woe first propping Sidee
.
UCLA ever Iroistingtoc.-Mlokt were draws either to: Yugoslavia
o
ii 11 4 1 11
toe,
usst,
or tor Italy There was no popular
it •jIIIIN - II
Nebraska over Colerado--1.1 you support tor the EMS territory idea.
weit swe
amid ow figure we 'We triton aow repudiated
lo
I
/1
AnableAmen*so
thint
can govenvnent bedew es yell.
roe yam mewl
7
0
Southwest
O-Istors
.
4
riot while nationalism was the
li-jore atm My
Arkansas over Baylor-11Moo inns first instinct. Communist leaders
te-Ols trustee
oi
4
r
'o
,
11
it? •
11.-Te megabits
quickly moved in .to weld the anti111--Mbolaseill
Texas over Oklahonte.....At least free
VW,
gieldels
eta* populadOn into a power,
Le-terd
a junior,, genius.
ful Communist party, concentrating
11O
.O! O
Tulsa
over
lieges
Teeh--and
_ moire MIS
on fighting the Anglo-American
nineteen assistants_
occupation policy in the zone adNorth
of Nicaragua
iflap,
ministered by AMG.
fl-P., nog so works
Ckillicothe ever Graceland-_But
AMG spokesmen said the ComOI
-OOPOS 01MO/
there's 'something else Trussing.
munist
organization
grew
to
“
1
16-=
sO
Cotteeville
over
Arkansas
City
55-Stab se says
around 80,000 members at its peak.
It's
like
all
those
other
pinball
45-Ostved
/
,
I 1/4
Parades and demonstrations, which
AO
-eerlea
tone.
SI Ises
Nana over 0 1 e. M-No were frequent, dew, drew up to
IL
Iji
51S
r
KM Demons. Rion ware 110111111011
-Vim
tree IPIABoa
oaf /Mao dab alloy*. So Iwo
I II
_met_
odor ia
moo RI abo boo Mow
il
010
son
▪
CliendlIell
AIN
01141,..4 Vs.. remora
1111111 II tough sew
rit-alen
get lb. beniaose
trios stole OM* WO WIN
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prose Sports Writer

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
r

by

liw./ ,31_1,ail
as
.
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with the IliffOtha at 44 Pee
"
Peaty. The yugoelav military took
over control of the Southall Part
of the state. The rest, including
Trieste gar and herbor, was run bY
AUG with COM American and
0,005 British poldion,
The caeoptuaine coacantreted oa
atierteg op trouble GA lha local
PisiOntr4i. ffinffittill Afig 01 Violet111.ng civil liberties, charging diecrimination pi/Unit Slays and the
harboring of known dasciet primink. The Comenuitieta Campaigned
far "uoiticotion" of the tree ptate.
bochiall ISO YlOgOitiOV AMMO. t°
ward tliSe Ø9'.e sae', ea Vugoslav
terms.
ANIG plugged ahead with itsindependent policy. The standard of
living rose eleadlly 11111O Trieste
I.. Anglocity aid the rest
American acme we. lo II remarkably good conditio, entwared
httoga TOMO*, sone. withWA
taw were given more fold more
voice in the sone's administration
and the Communists were checked
in every effort to gel control 01
key poeitions.
The April 18 electiod detest of
Communism in Italy bit the Trieste party hard. ItalIsial began
bolting the part, and Slier*, hateswar. intently to 'fito's akotioaidiotic propaganda. began 141noribi
the Corniatornee pronounemasels.
nth Tibi-Ci.Logatorso tweak wee
the lest etraw. Slave head tU? oak
Use aide at Tito. They are Kai
Communists but more oatioasliallie
in favor of Yugoslavia than so/thing sloe_ The pro-Combatant
Communists regrouped gold, amid
before they collected themselves.
the Taoists managed to 8'1NC/a tits
party's funds, leaving the easel
.....----.
broke.

p.m-

At Long Len
PINE RIVER, Wis. kUP)-11o.
First Congregational church bore
haa just had its only wedding in
years. Nina Stewart became Ma.
Donald Peterson In the tint wedding ceremony held in the churdt.
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NOTICE
YOUR 1948 STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
ARE NOW PAYABLE

...•••••

LI'L ABNLit

.2% Discout
Before November 1

Pearly

Cates, Open Wide II

AP

THET 544100CM*.
QUAD S4401* IS GOIN'
AT IT, PAST AN'
E.V'FOY
IOU'S
TIME "'OD' HEARS A
'BANG", SIX MORSE
SI-IMOOS
GOES T'GLORY!!

FooR

WENDELL B. PATTERSON
Sheriff and Tax Collector
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TYT.LEMER & Ttlfr.S. 31112RAY, REN^TrCRIP
ately went home with its
ie.-thee '"What did you say.— marthe mother,chi make mYsuahty child so ola,dielit?," Said
the psychologist: "I merely whispered 'get off that dashed horse or
ill break your d.)shed ,.n
What's - funny about ill-health?
He s one British example:
A friend spends an hotly cenakeling• a bedridden comrade. After'
a0 minutes of solid comforting he
turns to go. trips ewer the door
jamb. And mutters aloud: "What -a
helluve place to carry a' coffin."

What They Laugh At In England
lAppears Just As-Funny To Theni
vv.

TIWROAY, OCTOBER 7, 194%

fair and square according Co. the
rules . of The script. 1, didn't give
him a single mean glance that the
writers didn't order."
After his role as the psychiatrist,
Hall received bundles of letters, all
unfaorabbe.
"I was just doing my duty." he
said. "It's possible Santa Claus may
have benefited by My conclusions.
Actually. I love Santa Claus. I
love children, too, but the feeling
isin't mutual."
Hall is praying an attorney now
in 20th Century-Fox's That Wonderful Urge." He's .glad to have a
part that won't destroy his charatter any further.
'Tin a little on- the sharp side as
a lawyer." he admitted, "but I
Hollywood 4l./.P.)—Porter Hall is clout do any harm either to Tyrone
the unfortunate psychiatrist who Power or Gene TierneY. The 10had . to rule that Santa Claus is year-olds who see this picture
won't have any -cause to hate me."
craay.

ln
f:ivtirite British joke:!'
LONDON i
Having ordered a -plate of cabthey used to say.' He uho laughs
• lb..4e
rest.turant cost ,mer plasterlast—is
.t over his heed. "What are 'you
But the Britiah know that old
clicker about 'their alleged lack of a1omg with that cabbagel''', •dea sense of humor isn't true. They manded the proprietor. "Is that
Llaugh as .often..- nd. with the same cabbage?" siad the customer. •'I
response as the Arnericans. Only lehoueht it was 54) mach.''
The same -joke has reappeared in
they dintt always laligh at the
forms in this year** poll.
same things.
Thab pi obably is natwal, consid- itu es eine of the variations:
ering there isan ocean betwecit
A man enters a pub, orders a
the two nict.eti-i.. -Regently a Brit- beer, drains it and walks straight
ish poll was taken on who laughed 'tip the will, across the ceiling.
.it what and when in this country. down tit • ether side and out of the
It showed tfuet the Brit.sh' city door. --Th Ts odd.•• said another
bar. Yes said the bar•dyeener is mare apt to laugh at man
he usual" orders ale.j.,kes about war and current oftars, while the rountryntrin guf• - An•i another:
Th a ma a mt." says a in to
taws mainly at domestic humor.
a frt. nd. "Jul:us Caesar got on the
k'eoplc
at
overJ.&
A ,t
That was the last straw. The
number 9 bas with tries at Marble
relig.on and dkinkenness and diajArch and told me he-ahad to race kids in his neighborhood used to
lect stories Nr—
ounger folk seem to
back to Rome for the leLs
e of say nasty things to him. Now they
go for "shaggy .dog" stories.
don't speak to him at all.
erc h
'All the ab ,vcsarefers to printable
'You're
lying." snapped
the . "In a way this is sort of a re..ges
. jokes
Beth sexes and all
1 friend.. "Tne number 9 bus doesn't lief," 'Hall said "How can a man
aiggled and smirked at the other
go to Ma'ilala Arch."
achieve dignity in his neighborGETTING THE TRUTH IN BERLIN-111/sians have bannec
k:nd and the poll takara reported
Among other tapical jokes that hood and standing' among his
all Western sector newspapers from the Soviet Zone of Berthat 4.000 of the 10000 jokes they
I the Brit:3h find funny were thesa:if;iends if small children are allin, but Germans living under Russian domination continue
Jailazed couldn't be pr.nted in itity
"Two
T
spinster: went (Or a tramp ways yellinr after him:
to get Allied version of the Berlin crisis. These Germans
form,
in the woods—he got away."
" *Why aren't you in Alcatraz?' "
from the Russian sector are shown purchasing papers from
can enjoy no joke but one
A friend met Harry Pollite gill=
Hall has had a long career as a
a newsdealer in the American Zone. They'll throw papers
low
housethat is
and funny." a
i ish Communist leader 'in brilliant :mirie villain, and while it's made
away before returning to Soviet-controlled area.
wife told the poll-takers: -This sunshine
-with his umbrella up. him a bank-full of money it hasn't
combination pleiises me immense"It's raining in Moscow." Comrade made him happy. People always
ly. Otherwise my life is pure and Harry
explained.
• are mating nasty remarks to him
w.th men who shared common ex- simple.
Winston Churchill met Health, and writing mean letters.
.
periences and we hope to keep the
Four years ago the same poll i
Minister Aneurtn Bevan in the
He was the psychiatrist, you'll
nation -intelligence conscious and asked the same questions on hu;House of Common:,:and the Social- remember, who examined Santa
, prepared.” he s3.d.
mor and decided that this was the
ist leader asked Churchill for two- Claus • for sanity in "Miracle on
When we were chosen to do this I •
_pence to ring up a friend. "Here's 34th Street."
.
after Pearl Harbor.- we iby the Russians to get at the secret i foterpence said Churchill, "ring
"That was bad," he said, "in view
CHICAGO eU.P?—War stories to work
was
actsinterested
the
army,
,
found
through Canada. .Crov.-ell's quiet up all your friends."
of my previous record. I killed
end all war storiet will be told
and re-told in Chicago when the in counter-esp.onage It wasn't un- comirance and his confidence in. 1 .A child climbed on a hobby Gary Cooper in 'The Plainsman.'
we
.and respect for his fellows in the ! horse.in a department store and you see, a few years ago. For
Counter Intelligence Corps Asso- til we produced reFalts- that
.,C1C. is a guaranty against Amer- I refused to get . off. TO store psy- I nionths. children'
. were accept ad." Crowell said.
ciation meets this month .
blartehed when I
i
"We also found the Army rank- ica's lagging in the field of coon- chologift was stilled and after he appeared.
.
.3-ho steal
The CIC are the bo;s--1•
whispered :n the child's ear it am-I admit the murder, but I did it
away the. eloaks and blunt the conscious," he said. "Men who were ter-espionage
•
dagders Of the enemy cloak .and lawyers and newspaper eiecutives
tzwere given corporal's rank."
-mr_snellsommess.
-.1•1124.114a-1-1Le=.411112.
:M11111112MIMINLIIMMEMMINEIND-dagger boys.

LJni

HOLLYWOOD
••
FILM SHOP

1

U. S. Counter-Spies
To Re-Live Cloak
And Dagger Days

•

l

The army depends' on the CIC ."Cnder-ranking created morale
to Stop sabotage .before it starts problems—naturally." Crowell cerand to catat -enemy spies before. evnuedi "Overseas we solved it -..
•
they have a chance to do any spy- putting our non-corns in news co :ing.
respondents clothing Then a corThe 450 members of the Chicago poral could rush in. tell a general
association. a11 formeragents, took how to stop sabotage in his corn:the initiative in forming the scat- mand and not waste time saluting."
tered lo'cal gre ups into a national
"If th_r Germans made any me v organization. said C Kenneth Cro- it's about their intelligence ser.e.,
well. a member af the board of di- I suapose we were cast as the virectors.
lions.' Crowell observed.
in .
Crowell. f ,rrner Lt. Col
Our biggest jiCio was keeping the
charge of the CIC detachment with atorrac bemb secret," Crowell said
the 7th Army said the asseciation
The Nuccess al the CIC on the.:
•
has a dual purpose. ,
more important job can be judged
"—We lupe to, renew friandships by the extraordinary efforts made

Patk

TI
•

Mason Lake News
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Latimere and
Mrs. Jessie Latimere were in Paris
Saturday.
Mrs. Edd 'Ray is 'suffering -with
an infected toe at present.
Sunday dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and NIA. Odie Morris were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morris and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morris. Supper guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Darnell and Mr. and
Mei. Charles- Morris and children.
Doyce Morris purchased a home
last'weekt on the Murray-Mayfield
highway, three miles from Murray.
Deep sympathy goes from Mr.
and Mrs. Odie Morris and family
to each bereaved one since the
death of Miss Lauretta Jones.
McCulie was home .from
her work at Paris Monday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow ship.'
ited. Thursday of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell.
Mrs." Franklin Wicker of Padu:

•

that really flies. Tht
FLYING AUTOMOBILE—Here's a car
its own engine anc
has
car
the
flight section attached to
plastic-bodied auto. A,
can be easily separated from the
cruises at 100 m.p.h. Bottom
top, the Hall Flying Automobile
upon landing, disjoined.
contraption,
Picture shows the
,
at
cah is very ill with asthma.
present.
Mrs. Montle Wicker of.'Paducah
is suffering with neuritis of the
face.
Ray and Leon,4farrow purchased
new suits la,st week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Barrow, Mr.
and MM. Floyd Barrow visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Barrow Sunday.
Slue Bird.
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Bureau of Labor Statistics surveys show 'that handicapped workers. October 3 - 0 is NATIONAL
PHYSICALLY
EMPLOY
THE
HANDICAPPED WEEK.- .
Hire
thes3 QUALIFIED workeri by
contracting the Kentucky Bureau
of Employment Security. "IT'S
GOOD BUSINESS TO HIRE THE
HANDICAPPED."
BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS.

219 Bloadway

-COAL and OIL BURNING
Boo

EATER

C'VR
CIA VORIIIKES
FLOOR VENTFIAS
M49
Terms
WV

PET OAK

OAKLAND

SUCCESS

COLEMAN Fri FTINACE
• No Basement
Nendnd
•Uniform Heat
•Easy To Install
•Automatic
•rnexpensive To
Operate

for Men at "Caterpillar"
in Peoria, IG,mo,s

SEE THE "CATERMLAR" ,REPRESENTATIVE
at the
STATE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY OFFICE •

111111111111.

A reg 29 95 value Only
12 to sell Sturdily constructed. Cost iron grates.
Take advantage of this
price now — Only 2.00
delivers.

212 EAST BROADWAY
on OCTOBER 7 and 8

0,augi4e94 len

4tA

A booetiteel koro•ra ...

19895

PRESENT OPENINGS INCLUDE:
DRILL OPERATORS
PUNCH PRESS HELPERS
CHIP 'WHEELERS
SUPPERS -.
ASSEKSILERS
OTHERS

2.00 Down

$

models to choose from,

SAVE
28.95
NOW

for six non-working annual holidayir
Men,'here s your'opportunity to- let- started en-•
good paying job where there as steady employment
and opportunity ler idvaroceinTet..

n0

Reg. 29.95 Mattress
Prices
Begin At

FOLKS ENJOY:

4.50
7.50 Down

op5

For
Only

111
•

7.00 Down

A 17 UCAII‘DIT GOODE

6 DIFFERENT STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM

ILLINOIS

HOME FURNISHING'S STORE
219 11110ADVaT

4

4.4e.:
461‹. 9•<,
14 4%9

$1.00

'
4
4

ihrt?,

44
%

WITH EVERY
BEDROOM SUITE
YOU PURCHASE

EASY
TERMS

Bedroom suites availahlcytith panel or poster
beds--Period,
modern or waterfall designs. You pick out the
bedroom
suite and for only 1.00 we'll include a sturdy well
construct-

ed 180 fuRsoil innerspring mattress

Buy now and save
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•
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CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
PEORIA

At the lowest

A 4 to 5 room circulator
rat 0 so•irips of 30.00.
Shop and compare. W.
hove the best for less
Remember only 10 0,
down delivers.

LOOK! INNERSPRING MATTRESS S1.00

For working etthet second or third sh.ft_ Skilled jobs
pay proportionately more. Pay will also be received

GOOD PAY
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN AMQ ADVANCi
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN
_—
Yoluntory Group Insurance
Convict. Merkel Proves
said Surveil and HesV.alioraaali Pay
prtelaetiori leoefas for
Hot I...riches at Low Coot iii
Sell said Penult
(kali, Moder* Cafeterias

circulator

price in town.

Beginning factory iobs, requiring no experience, pay
from $1 16 to $1 23 per hour, plus nine cents extra

"CATERPILLAR"

al finished, chrome, trim

"BEDROOM SALE"

agd w.f.adred

LATHE OPERATORS
MILL OPERATORS
WELDERS
WELDER HELPERS
HAND TRUCKERS
AND MANY

Mr.
FrIda
visit
RE.

2 -STYLES

3-4 Room Size $124.50— 5 Room Size —159.50
No ashes to empty—No fircs to build—Set back and
enjoy automatic heating at its best. Burns low cost
oil. Factory trained installation men. See us today.
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